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1 1 wxy.f.,ed at the regular
c the Ysall Cny Charte: Commisnical cm Septelliber 19

Yi.1„).1UTTZt
The nirnatas e tho pmvious Eoeting held on Septehiber 57, 1963
Izzle, distributed to t:!,,9 mAtbers and apTeoval nr said minutes van
doferred
tbe ncat westing* iiinutes of the meting or
1963
wore apivoved with the following cwrrletions3
Anglaet 22 :!

That oa Page 2 ndor LITERAruar„ ? tLE. 1p*t eon:nce
tboad not hav4 t-sen insarteto
That oil Page l'i+ r under NE= MAT.D:iNei s the date should
ILvm been
1963

Iarjal.g5,a
The foll=4-Ing care diatributed to the za;vb4.1.r* of tk2t, Civrtta'
Corimist3iont
10 Information. for Charter Commission and Organization Charts
of the County Treasury Department and ths County Auditorgs
Officel
2, Supplelrantal Information Regarding the county Treasury
Department and thi County Auditarss °Mx);
30

Emarpts from "Mom Mile in Hawaii" by Richard Ho Koaaki t

RosearchAesitanoftheLgislatveRf•encBurea;nd

1.§.„ Biermial Report 0.361 and 1962) of t7w Comty Clerkas Office*
Zrirffiagi01%%
The Zolloving

CTSA.1711. cations VD3.16

received oinco the last

Dleetti';

Cl-Art ? Commiasioni. and

le 2,1:3..nutesof t11,2

2* Lotter of ty..raitimii,tal dated September 10,s 1963 from County
r,; {irk
os
1nozoto l, enclosing a copy of Clommittoo Report
rk T.b.111
ITG.0 163 v which Tras adopted by tho Board of Ouxevisccs arid

170recomndsaflw

a0 Aoropriation a $}+636 to this Cow isaioni
b, Creation cf a Senior Cloirk-Stenographor as pozition for
this Ccanittosion.; and
c Authorization to ongace t.l`le- services of a iArt-ti
Reseaocb. Aesistant on a conizactual basis*
1117kirATICIT ii§ST:r3T.LITP%
The Chair introduced lir0 Charles Co Young if.:110 ira hired by
that Chairman as -Art-et:Ins lbasoawch Assistant i'a..t7 the Kaui County
Chaiter Cerviszion on a corri;reetual basiS0
Mrs Yagi felt *'G.hr,,t the members of the commission should be
consulted about such. roz1,:tarso The Che.ir referred lir e Yagi
Section 2 t antics and Power`
Chaivman t, sub..section (f) of the
Rules a PTOCedtVe of the Maui County Chezter Commission. whereby
it states tixt "be slmll appoint staff members and consultants
when autit=1..zed in accordance with applioablc
/1170 Yagi felt that as a matter of forral.i.typ the comissiaa.
L:hazad go on 7.'.ecord approving such appointmont*
view of the
2't nz
Chztir Yecogniz.,n1 such. motion t,

0TM:

By Itr* Yagi - to approeva the appoLitramt of Mr * Charles
C4 Young as pal-b.-V.1w Research Laslvtant for the Maui
County Charter Com:ission,

SEcOITDY,!Dt Ey

Caldito9

Passed unanimously*
pyd)

Chairzczo. def:ore.7ad Old z?:...141 New Bust 6+1 until after th
meeting vIth tl.le County T:eeasurer aid thq? Co -trat7 Auditor*

agwy....iyaw

2T2:13

introduoed his First and
Count;; Treasurer Shigeto May
I
Tam
and
Mira
Frank Cooke tt,)
Yco
aoscph
Deputies
:
Second
111 "TA ;km us a general =aim of the ftmetioas
Meo Yok.c42,Lihi:
SICK your g:Zgice0

Mirayaoax

biro Crookotts
Mr o Youngi

Illwayanaz

We bravo 7 ogpinytas in cur department° One of OM
functicn5 a ,'keeper" of the Asada differs from
tbat of trevourers of other organisations in that
mo d not write out chsaksc This io dams by the
Auditoles Officeo Besides safeguarding the funds

our otAer duties aro collecting tbo various license
fees gna tsopes that the County is responsible for
Young a,!- ;k the questions
• would ii.uggest that
contained :La hie memo,,

EMT do Too fesl abvut oombining th comty Avditorgs
Office and the DmasauDeparthent into a Dapartmnt
of Finance as In th., City and County of Honolulu
w e it is under the strong mayor setrp now?

I believe in a ntrong nayor typod o• govornnento

I ail sure that you are all familiar with the various

a that
can go intop but t b o
two possities are under the strong MOVW axd. the councilibilities
nanager type° These types givo the res
to one person instead of di-::L iirg the
trative
functions and responsibilities among viaious @looted
officials* I llama bold this position ior tbe past
5 yearn and bAT4 aeon the sbortcomings cf elected
officials tzying to do adninistrative functions()

Midler the strong nappy type of gmernnent all
departrznt heeds mould be appointod without confIrwat::xm by th counci10 Thit3 is in lip with
the phili=ophy of 'rho strong mayor tyTe of govern
manta Also tho ocunoil would be tbe legislative

body and they woad b prohlbited from U.U.crig. at
in administrative f Unctions , avon to the extent *f
elpelling a
from officeo I think that fiscal
natters s
came under one department instead
of bziufE sewratoa av it ;s nowo The AWditor 7 s
=Ice ma tr Teasureres Oltkce arp doing whet
should b drma in a single il.partmant under one
do9art12ant l'asado The department bead should be
vtriotly appzintod J pinning the reoponalbility of
admInistratIon to me pIrsoa p the *looted Executive
Officer o Ilayerr.,

Do you feelp under the wesent form of County
government, that tbore ;Is ;my duplication of duties
betmeen your department and the County Auditor 2 s
Office?
I don't tbink: there isany duplication of duties.,
but it can be better coordinated° There are many
things that I don't receive from the Auditors
Office unless I request for them° These things
shauld be bandied administratively°
IZ thasa two deArtnents are combined into one
departnent, I think it should be divided into
small divitions°

mro

Caletitol

You haTe 7i ompiagees and the Auditor's Office
haa8 4 Undor ene department / do you think that
cut down on the personoal?
tt
ITN I daaat think we could cut down on personnel /

tecausoinwbecaus rSpatedw
crainot coordinate° During thr payroll periods
cams of may employeeS could assist the auditor 9 and
9
-during rueb business periods some of his empl
could help nor, This is impossible because of
glatup wo have nova Under the setimiliaore we eons
under one department / possibly we would need more
ewilleyesso All of yvu know that tie County operates
ga finanoes., and finance is the backbone of any
oraznizatigii°
M 7agil
Narayama;

I► More any duplication of cork that you can see
bs-Nnea yow department and the County Auditor la?

I donit call it dupli cation %. but there aro certain
ernao vholio the first deputy and vacand deputy
malls a 'report and 50E0 of t County spud itoes
Eir4P1VGES must also meke the acme report to irk
out tneir financial etatementsc San* of the areas /
l, could be better
espcialythfn mew
handled if it is under one dopi,rtmanto
You think that the City and county of Eknolula
type of gevernnent is ideal for Nhui?

Mro Mnrayaoa;
Yr. YagiI

I-Iva7am;

on the basis of
one Department of rinance 3,
but donq agree tba we should have as many divisions as thvhavt became of our mil operation,'
Th41 Tv:ma-1117er and Um Auditor at the present tine
aTe c2sztocle. Under ti1L3 setup that you are in
Tsnial" r.117,z al:0 you aware or the fact that one of
:you woald to oe your position?
I ha-ze Ely= this a lot of thought ; I know this
livuld be the end of my political career / but if
are to think of a government whiab operates best,
I think X have to for t acy pereonalleolingeo To
In this ii7o-tad be the
t way you can pinpoint
respolmtbilitiesoTberefoslep feel that the strong
maymv ty
cf government woraribe the best for tie
County of Mui; Because finance is the backbone
of t county governmant 9 think you sheu)A work
in 'MTV d•; .1 es possible the area as far as

flnanc3s are concermed4,

yo-ca. constituents feel about yams reaction?
aphy:epared to take whatever they say°
tho ner setup you. would halm your reap:map.
bility az far as talting care of the people who are
latesently Civil Service crammese I think it is
ozs, ot the points that every Charter Commission
must beer in mind as long as ;ion have peepae working
in the dopartmente If there Is any reorganization
to berade t. the Civil. Service amployeas should :ass
mutinxt_Tty in service
d

rl'trnyanal

Kr 3, CrockAtt

Yon felt 241hat pr:zsibly- for: these two departments
aro ombinsd l) you wculi need mre empleyeesto Why?

g narayarm

;

Az itJo-,1 no-a via are weak in sumo gree.s of cur

work --Khexo tb control of •31-poralitures email be
better ccatoolled if you have more personne4
- a accuracy
such as Field Auditors who check on tk A
- anditiZeSo Tb0 rer Ore aftv t
arld taa legality of ex p
cutting up a joint vispartmnt 9 end distributing all.
of thesci.: responsibilitiee D I think you might coma
up with. a need. fax =TO paroonnelg There is a
possibility and.p yet 4. by males into one departAmentg
Wtenlit so that there woulcbaat be a need for
mare I-yarsonrei g depending on how it is sot up g

Ern Crooketts

Has yonr department o•.. the !tuataras Office studied

Nee. Mizoram;

tin County going into data izocessingg
I did check
The City and County of Honolulu and the State
g,overment i, presently going into data. pror-essingg
ens area thoy Oa.., help us is in payroll !) but tho
only thing is that vAa roast think of paying for the
equipment° They have offered us the use of their
machines 9 but we are bev.iitant v lonowing that they
will take care oil their responsibilities first Eindv
cooly fiX they have t1 time they 14-111 help vs in
area I feel that sooner or later We =1St go
into data processing but knowing County finances s
thie very neer. fixture° Idoubthaiwln
%nut about sharing machines with Ativate industries?
I ho-m obecimd 1.45..th. ECM and they are willing to
frne.o7es but it is just a matter of talldng about itg

I g Crockett;
iffiV a llaWaytiril& 3

the feasibility
.
a having a portion of youci work
Come by ruesTding maohines?

Tkey Ire offered

Mrg Buonett:

¢i ZI1XraYeaa t

1L3 t"rair SerViCeS

Assn .x that we have a strong aver type of
gareatnizent t would it be wise for uS to specify in
the chatter the minim= qualification requirements
a the Finimee Director C6: should it be left to
the Eotd.:-.,.cutive Officer4
wi-Pst if you are going to have a strong mayor
type of gavernment 9 the Nay= should have the
responsibility of picidn.g someone be thinks is best
considered°

Scconfolzr y if the Comiszion Feels that they should
hve some say as to restrictions 9 it thereby mixes
mandatcr.y that the Mayor appoInts somas= with
a opeciric requircoentg There Iva pros and comp
and I r42:1Z ,"..4:1E-1-1,7 feral thatp ig you are going to
actrialLy
1 o want a Gta cog mayor type ') you should go
al./. the -Koo.y and specify that
is the setupe
•

Balthazar ;

g itireaymaax

Do you think there is a need for a Budget Director
in addition to the Director of Finance?
As stated9 finance is tie: backbone of the County
oo-arnment g Tha Budget Direetcre
tha key man and 9

as fax as I am ooncerned, ho is the Assistant to
the Iftrezrz o Ile can help cm.ramt a lot of malpractices,
recommend areas where changes shxruld be made, but
I don't say that he should be a separate person,
Maybe in the Comity of Maui the Finance Director
could also bz the Budget Director :, but I think the
responsibility should be clearly spol3od out because
the that is one area where we are lacking„

• 0

Mri, Crockett;

You said that you thought that the Au3ltar 3 s
Office doaz not have enough parson: -al to maintain
field audits?

He ° VArrayama

feel that this is the area where the Budget
Director can voe the Field Auditor not only to
check on the accuracy and legality of exTenditureS D
suggestions to cut down hero and there and do
things along that line which is not being done now
because they only do the aatual audit Q They do
not make any study or recommendation that should
be nee for the administration', I gay that in
the amea of field auditing strengthening the
positions and adding to it can help the department
function bettor°

butalsohecnkatoperinadmk

Mr0 Balthazar:

Is it the responsibility of the Treasurer to issue
our bonds? Do you have control 01 the PaYment of
the bands or do you advise limitation of the bonds?

r Hurayama;

This is one area that you can clearly say I would
be responsible ri g ht now to iv sue the bonds to
it
r est the me y4, As far as expanding the funs it
is up to the Board and they maw the appropriation°
Everything is done by our office and sent to the
Auditor 2s-,, and they in tin make some kind of claim;
the claim is then nada to us eand we make the
paymsnt to whomever submits the bonde0

Nr° Balthazar;

You both have your hando involved in bonds but
neither of you have complete responsibility?

Mr n rtwayama:

I have the full responsibillty v but you can see
where ve have to go to another department before
we can retire the band. °

IV° Balthazar:

That would be OM area he it would be alliamp
tageova to have ODB derextuento

"ex° Yagi;

lould you say that o if these two departments are
tl'aTcd into onsp it would save the County money?

•

I think it would°

Ilaraymma;
olazza hi ;

Do you have the authority to depcoit the funds in
the various depositories? You do not have to have
the approval of the Chalrnen?

Yrx, Barayamat

I need the approval of the Board before I make
any investmnts0 Other than that.
I have the sole
- I funds
rosponeibility; but if I feel :hart
are going
to be tied upfov quite a while I can rec ,,,akond
to the Beard that we should inveSt0

Mr Yolccucai

Cara you make deposits at any bank?

7a
i. 0

1.5•'avayt.1.1aa;

The law specifies in which in stitutiono we aan
deposit, This banks are not named0 There are
certata raquivensnts0 They must have seou7itias
before we cen dePoitv

mr0 Tialthaaar; Apparently you do not eollect all service fowl -

garbage and water fess go to special divisions°
Would it not be feasible to have all servioe
charges paid directly to you and then release the
funds`?

PleaYamat

I would go &long with that AS U perSonnal now
ladgers of all tho
could keep th.73
mean crediting
consurzm You 74now that it
and debiting o individual accounts and if ve are
going to do tt,ixt fl -v.vc Will mod additional parsonnelo
Will you o.r.plaiu. t halt
on Lanai?

employec you have

Nrc EMayawa3 The only veascn utzw- Ile have a halfmtime empleye

tlare is tQ collect lAoense fees and tams° She
is paid sole1r thorough, tha Court I have worked
out with the Judas a wrbal agreement that we
we
night use her 042•ViCSS PIA the only as
with
a
marl&
her
ho:~las in that office ie., to
desk and a cabinet to Ilikep cur supplieso

Itio 'Zara:

Does that man that her classification goes up
b•. cause of additional dirties?

Mmayamas Nof the riitazon itykir itimalt go up ;Ls b.scatift
is rather up already and the dvtiqr1 -w give hnr
are in a lobar classification then ffavl lau now,'
The Chair called far a recess at 8315 Pomp Nkoeting '41aal
reeombaned at WO Nap

SInagLARALIge; 911126.3
County Audi:tor Manuel Rodrigues api3oarcd, before thla
UM to explain the duties and rospongibilities of his
dspawtmsnto

Itr g rodrIguese

auLlua.go to ezplain the
office and aluo the des

J140. satin of my
ion of rosyongibilities0

My office conaists m girst g of the county Auditorp
'who in elected by the pogo. Then wo nave the
First Deputy; Frank TOM", who is aLso the Budget
Off
Second Dc
BOW, Akiut
10 also
the DilObtweing
en Yield kuaii;or 9 Comp
Da' gi Fund Castro Accountant, Shosaku Eakemetoi
Aeoeunt and Audit Clerk Ale; Warrant Ism
Clerk Ames Pacixedoe; and Secretary Miyoko litranaga0
'

Receiving of money is th4- respcwibility
the- Ceunty !iteeasurer; Ix-savor :, WO also 7.?ecgliivo
=Gyp We take in the stoney for the health tand
and school cottage rentals, and we in turn
to
th4 County of Mod° Receiving money from the nottags* rentals is tbD realm:011=y of the Field
Luditorg and he makes tho necessary deposit slips°
ss We era responsible for th,, ) disbuTsement
cg.
Tamales in the Comity fa Mania 14e do not anA
ha ve =I; disbursed a: paid any of the claims by
cash although there is cash advance by prom
claim madeo the Treassurer?a Office° The Ircasurerts
Office makes out checks for cash advance0

Yaz t

D=Ot the Caunty departments have petty cash?

aorivimee:

Wt=

not haw any pstty caeht

Disbursing is thG mefiponsildlity at Disbursing
Alo and Ames Eldredgeo
SAVorvisor Rogsrs Akiu lt
It is their responsibility to see that the proper
Imerants are drawn and ;sent out to the proper people0

Mt, Itoclxdroess

The budget is bandlo by First Deputy
/-'QU:
7,
I :::Teslaimat, Before t yeer is up 9 py deputy
and I get together and aake vocummendations to
the Board of Sum-emirs as tv bow maw should
vticeime and how mob. should be disbursed to the
taris o0 departsonts0
:

AA:W.3 We also bundle claim° If we want
proper auditing c claimeg than. ve should have one
particular officer called the Finance Director who
Directer 5 and in that
could also be a
department Tau
have a Purchasing Agent
bows, it Is our reeponsibility to cheek every
claim that comas into py aftio3 to see if it Is a
legal °lamb
A claim is made to tha Treagurvr and be choke and
certifies that the claim le cc rot* The claim
then cows to Ay cis and gaus to pyFundContxol
Accountant 0 whQ is in charge or all claims° Et
checks for accroacy and chavgbtl it to the proper
fundse Satisfied hImelf that the funds are
available %he prapavies a ro5olution that claire be
paido After that /5 deno v the casing and resole:tiam are broutkt to tho Board7 . and if th9y are
satisfied* by adoptlan of rezo.L;ution * it authorizes
the County Auditor t4 pay off thz claim& Beare
the claims are brought back to ay cramp the
County Chairman certiTies that it wig brought beam
the Board and ordera it to be paid:
;

a

-..

Pazirall arivinates gr.= each og thm
ntsc They male their
payroll* when
the payroll auhaitted to my office it gess
to the Disbursing Division° They pare audit all
payroll* *bock for acouracyD far correct Social
Security rauters * Retirement System umbers *
Botivemnt Systesirate for deductions Poet Retirehront mod. Federal Auld State twan g Math Fund,
carnitheett s, and Credit union4 We home to take Out
all deductions* We handle almost 1000 s
and T44 overage about four cheeks for each
Under tbs payroll system that you have •• each
di'spartaent submits a list of their rospectime
tkployees to lam` deportment vith all the necessary
tbductionm r etc* 0. the on.17 thing you do is check
for acctracY?
-

Yagt3

Ii:*11crizwo; In addition to that * we deduct other tie that
tha department does not deduct - varims
garnishees * community chest contributions, etco
When lie ;Muslim the payroll,l the department net
is paid to the employee°
1114 his
Could yea tell ra bow it *cold be improved a
far a the payroll fo concerned? Can one departrant handle payroll instead of each department
submitting its oln Wyroll to your department?

Mr. Rodrigues;
Nr°

=

If there is a Department of Fin sae then we could
have ow clopertment handling payroll° you would
need at least 5 ton to
14,701. 10
If yo urge thy depertnents into one department 9
you woad say that you need 5 meno B much tiro,
at the preseent 9 is teed ter pant til?

—9-

Rodriguasx Ti Taveourerts Office s for example s does not take
Mr$ than an hour° The hardest payroll is that
or the Public Woks Department° Some of the men
do not go to work every days and if they' do not
go to wirk4 they do not get paid°

Me* Teat

Under a are where you have an IBH ow saw othey2
Una of
p would it Sera ti=
p
and still be of lc 'LI

fuNtaguess Certainly, but Ixes oftenars you going to 1254
this expensive =shine? The initial cost we id
be very expensive and it would take us a lmg
time to pa for this mochine0

•

YagiI

We there a study made in rogad to this

• . Rodrigueai Eo 9 I havenit looked into this; Lattern
ka 2aras payroll is oonoernodo vs pay the emitlwaes
twice a month* If the 15th falls on a ihzuday me
pa? them on the Friday before the 15th° Tbe law
poxnte out that the employees shall be paid not less
than twice each month* It does not speoify When
the employees should be paid°

erAP107e4a3 Ny differs each time because of
differlint. dedmotimS •

51

. 126

We have 101. pensioners in the County
o -time pensioners who Served in the County
fa:' 20 ynars or more. They we entitled to $3000
p 4,zwIth*

vvpujsimigag3
ue prows) the quarter:Wrroport
re r „sated- on the information that was sent out
to yo u6 This is dens butte Secretary°

M.
Nig.L,p47.,
lay t211.75r03

-

This report is also 1:trepared by
ureteric)

t It is the respousibility of the Fund
Accountant to keep a trial roux* of all
monies received and disbursed for the Comity of
/lento In the beginning of each year he sets up
'e
an account lodger and enters Savo various mule
appropriated to the various neadso

on

G The Fund Control Accountant does xis
rcz
every carp Any financial report that hful.
to go out cones to z7 office°
art: The Field Auditor goes to /bloke!. and
onaa in raonths and audits all County depart:lents° We do not audit the Waterworks end contwal
lit,movial Hospital
tbay are audited by a
firm of certified public accountants° Ever since
the inception ofic State/voila to not audit tha
Treaswer 20 Me°

3

igAgii3s
is should, be the responsibility
of be mqoavizror and is County Attorney° After
Vie cash la counted, it is certified by the Attar aay s
Treasu
s and Audi tw• Gowsle Deng works with
the soh:,ols - he oollects oottage rentals°

Mr0 Yagiz

What

of audit does the Field Auditor do?

Mr° Rodriguesg

audits any County agency that accoAs cash°

Yagig

Does your cc ngico audit the Central Mani Memorial

Mr* Rodrigvasz

We med to to it y but they requested that they
have an talopendent audit* The audit we mtdet was
the actual count o cash and ancouat receivable°
They wanted a thogough audit by a CPA rim

tea

Now often ki.o you ,iinlqe thelze audits?
iilv-vy 3 monthtl a leg-01ra. by lawn
You do not :cake

recommendation?

Ve have 1'2.1.%31 to make° 44. Xind everything in ords::,°
Ntiallt
yolu: idea, regarding the combining of the
Tv/a:my De ..me.nt and the County Auditor Is Office
ilto a sin DeTertrent of Finance?

Hr o Rodrigues:

I think that J..13 a wonderful idea,
Do you faol that the department :wad should be
elected aR appointed?
.'.1.11re to have him elected° Let the people decide
la& is not eapa.ble,) thsn throw him oat°
and
thel!si aviy duplication between your department
and 'a be Treasury Depubtment that you can specify?
The only thAng is on ti-s Warr Eats0 The Treasurerle
Ot.rice makes a report as to checks that werte cashed
and that report goes back to the Auditor and our
cf?ice In turn records it again° The things cen
G1iminate6. 0

',VD

5.1° Q

Burnett:

Do yov.
tat ,9 if the poniticai is appointed f
tha commissicn s Mad
',
write tbe qualification
xecrairements in the charter or should ibis leave it
to the appointing authority?

Rodrigues

I think lit, s<: id leave it to the appointing
authority:: If appointed it t*COMIIII the responsibility of the Chairman to pick up the person°

Burnett 3

Dc It yo.0 think that t, if th* department head
to
be (*minted, possibly th Mayo? vrould try to bring
it1. a certain amount of political influence?

la: a Rodrigues. :
eLT a

!,,o1r.ouchi

3,4'1 lloraz.i.gues;
Mr Brathazox z

Me could aspoint one vho Li qualified and at the
sem timi one who would help the Mayor get elected°
Do .5012 think ti-are is a neod for post auditing
by via inde)7ondent
3VX03.7r,

yat both favcr central:Lusa. purchasing?

At * MUrayamal

Centralized purchasing D no doubt. is good,) but I
think if we are going into centralized purchasing,
lie vont make it a point that wa hava Isom safegullrd for the Maui merchants°

Er° Yekouchi.,

If there 15 a "gray" area s lir cannot write it in
ths charter s but instead of inclvding centralized
pucthasing in ti charter I think this bee to be
vrittea in the ordinance and administratively we
could do sonething about that°

Mb0 Crockett;

Hawaii County has centlaiJ..md purchasing° Our
problenn are riot =Ca difforont from theirs°
Cantealiald purchz3ing canct work by itself - it
has to work closely with t1* financial departnont0

Balt;lazar
1020 Crockett;

l'ayI suggest adjour=ent is
requires more timo0

as this subjGct

Uhder new business g I think we should go an
him and his
record and write to Dr o No than
commission tor the -work that they put in to make
our stay there a pleasant one° And also we should
wite to tha Ublversity ofBavaii, thAnking them
for tho tine and effort put into the seminar°
SecretaTT uar; sc instructed by ti Chair°

ADRIRELUM:
After thanking Mr° NUrayama and 1:47e larArigues for their
time and information, the Chair adlourned
re: ting at 9:40 pem,
IMIMELEg:
September 26, 1963, at 1z30 pomp in thl Board Chambers°

ilesriactfully submitted,

